
Join the Friends of  Patapsco Valley State Park for a cocktail party on the grounds of  
the beautiful, historic Elkridge Furnace Inn to celebrate and support Patapsco Valley State Park.

THURSDAY 
JUNE 7, 2018

Elkridge Furnace Inn
5745 Furnace Avenue, 

Elkridge, MD 21075

COCKTAILS FOR TRAILS

The Friends of Patapsco Valley State Park 
(an all volunteer, 501c3 non-profit organization) 

works to support and advocate for Patapsco Valley State Park.

CASCADE TRAIL SUPPORTER

RIDGE TRAIL SUPPORTER

$2500 
5 tickets to event, logo on print program, recogniton at event and in all media, and presence at Patapsco Trail Fest

$1,000
3 tickets to event, recognition in print program & recogniton at event and in all media

SANTEE TRAIL SUPPORTER
$500
2 tickets to event, recognition in print program and in all media

CHARCOAL TRAIL SUPPORTER
$250
1 ticket to event, recognition in print program

MORNING CHOICE TRAIL SUPPORTER
$100 
Recognition in print program

$5000 and above 
10 tickets to event, logo on print program, recogniton at event and in all media, table at event, and presence at Patapsco Trail Fest

THE THRU TRAIL SUPPORTER



Since our creation in 1997, The Friends of Patapsco Valley State Park, Ltd, an all-volunteer 501(c)3 non-
profit organization, continues its mission to support and advocate for Patapsco Valley State Park.  We 
rely on the support and partnership of our community of hikers, equestrians, trail runners, paddlers, bird 
watchers, mountain bikers, dog walkers, naturalists, fisherman, historians, elected officials, friends, and 
neighbors to help make our park second to none.

Some highlights of our recent efforts include funding and creating the Hollofield Play Space, acquiring a 
John Deere Gator ATV, providing iPads for park rangers and naturalists, working closely with park staff on 
their invasive plant control programs, and donating Discovery Backpacks to better interpret information 
about the park and interact with its visitors.

It doesn’t end there.  We also have acquired three new outdoor theatre systems for the campgrounds, 
a portable professional backdrop for the Scales and Tales program, freshly printed maps for all the 
sections of the park complete with the latest trail information, and a new industrial wood chipper for park 
maintenance.  The park service will be employing a new dump trailer that we acquired through funding 
from a grant by the Community Foundation of Howard County. 

Throughout the year we are working on a full calendar of events including Family Fun Day, the Patapsco 
trailwork FUN Series, Bio Blitz, Great American Campout, and Pups in the Park.

Our annual fundraiser, Cocktails for Trails, is held at the historic Elkridge Furnace Inn. This is an event 
where you can engage with fellow park stewards, Maryland Park Service management, and representatives 
from businesses in and around the valley that have a vested interest in maintaining Patapsco to its highest 
level of service.  

We’ll wrap up the 2018 season with Patapsco Trail Fest, a celebration of PVSP’s remarkable trail system 
and its diverse and engaged community.  An event for all ages, abilities, and user groups, Patapsco Trail 
Fest offers two nights of camping, guided hikes, mountain bike events that include supported racing, rides, 
an enduro, and trail-running races of a 10k, half and full off-road marathon.   

Regardless of how you enjoy the park, Cocktails for Trails is your 
opportunity to support the incredible shared resource that is PVSP!

(and, its a great party...)  

THURSDAY 
JUNE 7, 2018

Elkridge Furnace Inn
5745 Furnace Avenue, 

Elkridge, MD 21075

More info at: FPVSP.ORG, email: info@FPVSP.ORG
tickets: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cocktails-for-trails-tickets-43574190577

CELEBRATE AND SUPPORT

PATAPSCO VALLEY STATE PARK 


